On the binding of Thioflavin-T to HET-s amyloid fibrils assembled at pH 2.
Amyloid fibrils are ordered beta-sheet protein or peptide polymers. The benzothiazole dye Thioflavin-T (ThT) shows a strong increase in fluorescence upon binding to amyloid fibrils and has hence become the most commonly used amyloid-specific dye. In spite of this widespread use, the mechanism underlying specific binding and fluorescence enhancement upon interaction with amyloid fibrils remains largely unknown. Recent contradictory reports have proposed radically different modes of binding. We have studied the interaction of ThT with fibrils of the prion forming domain of the fungal HET-s prion protein assembled at pH 2 in order to try to gain some insight into the general mechanism of ThT-binding and fluorescence. We found that ThT does not bind to HET-s(218-289) fibrils as a micelle as previously proposed in the case of insulin fibrils. We have measured binding kinetics, affinity and stoichiometry at pH values above and below the pI of the HET-s(218-289) fibrils and found that binding is dramatically affected by pH and ionic strength. Binding is poor at acidic pH, presumably as a result of repulsive electrostatic interaction between the positively charged ThT molecule and the fibril surface. Finally, we found that ThT acquires chiral properties when it is fibril-bound. These results are discussed in relation to the different ThT-binding modes that have been proposed.